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         Yendo:    I got paid but it wasn't very much. 
          
         Brenner:  Did you know why you were getting the money?  
          
         Yendo:    No.  
          
         Brenner:  Did you understand what the treaty was all about at 
         the time of the first payment?  
          
         Yendo:    He said I wouldn't know, I wouldn't realize what it 
         was all about.  
          
         Brenner:  That's all the questions I have, sir.  
          
         Another:  I have no question, My Lord. 
          
         Judge:    May I suggest that you ask him, he may not have an 
         answer, but ask him if he remembers any promises made by either 
         the white people or the Indians. 
          
         Brenner:  Mr. Yendo, do you remember any promises being made at 
         that time by the white people or by the Indian people?  
          
         Yendo:    He said us, long as the river flow, and as long as 
         the sun is up and when that goes everything will be nothing.  
         That's the way he puts it anyway.   
          
         Brenner:  What promises?  
          



         Yendo:    They have their (?), I didn't see the, what they call 
         it now?   
          
         Brenner:  Did you hear about what the promises were from 
         talking to some people who had been there?  
          
         Yendo:    No I didn't hear anything from the rest.   
          
         Brenner:  Did you ever hear from anybody what promises were 
         made?  
          
         Yendo:    I can't understand him that very good.  He said that 
         hawk before me and when all the talking was done that's when it 
         got serious, so I don't remember anything.  
          
         Brenner:  Do you know, Mr. Yendo, what the money was paid for?  
          
         Yendo:    It was the first day I seen a white man, I don't know 
         why I was getting that money for.  
          
         Brenner:  Were you made to be the chief before people took the 
         money?  
          
         Yendo:    No. 
          
         Brenner:  Was it at the same time that you became chief and 
         that the money was paid?  
          
         Yendo:    It was at the same time I was made chief.  
          
         Brenner:  Did you do any talking with the white men, an 
         interpreter?  Did you do any talking with an interpreter with a 
         white man?  
          
         Yendo:    Yes I have. 
          
         Brenner:  Did you speak with the white man through the 
         interpreter?  
          
         Yendo:    They never talked to me.  
          
         Brenner:  Did, were, I'm sorry.  Were you given a medal or 
         something to put on your shirt or around your neck?  
          
         Yendo:    They never gave him a medal or anything like that, or 
         anything around my neck.  The only thing they did for me was 
         put a flag up.   
          
         Brenner:  Did you see the white men camped in tents at Wrigley?  
          
         Yendo:    He said that I met them not in a tent but outside on 
         the grass that's where they give us the money.  
          
         Brenner:  Did they have more of those flags of which you were 
         given one?  Did you see any other flags like the one you were 
         given?  
          



         Yendo:    I didn't see any, but I know they gave me one so 
         that's all I remember.  
          
         Judge:    Mr. Brenner, may I suggest that you ask him 
         (inaudible).  
          
         Brenner:  Mr. Yendo, did you ever learn to write? 
          
         Yendo:    No.  
          
         Brenner:  Did you learn a way to put your name on paper?  
          
         Yendo:    I just don't know how.  
          
         Brenner:  Do you remember the white man having papers when you 
         saw them in Wrigley at that time?  
          
         Yendo:    He said I couldn't see any paper as it was on the 
         grass, he said.  But the next year we had treaty on the table.  
          
         Brenner:  Were there any papers next year? 
          
         Yendo:    No. 
          
         Brenner:  Has anybody ever helped you to put your name or a 
         mark on a paper?  
          
         Yendo:    No. 
          
         Brenner:  I'm showing you a piece of paper, does that thing 
         down here mean anything? 
          
         Yendo:    He says I know that's my name, but I don't think I 
         did that.  He said when the paid treaty at that time was a 
         normal (?) how to write in the Indians, he said.  So he said it 
         is not me.  
          
         Judge:    Would you ask him how he knows that's his name. 
          
         Brenner:  How do you know that that is your name? 
          
         Yendo:    According to him he said they told me your name is on 
         there that's how I know it.  
          
         Brenner:  Did you see who put your name on there?  
          
         Yendo:    No. 
          
         Brenner:  And who told you that your name is on there?  
          
         Yendo:    He said brought papers in front of me and they told 
         me that's your name, that's the way I know it. 
          
         Brenner:  When was that, the time treaty money was first paid 
         or at some later time?  
          
         Yendo:    He said the treaty was paid, but the paper was, he 



         seen the paper after some while ago after.  
          
         Brenner:  A couple of years later?  
          
         Yendo:    He said I wouldn't remember.   
          
         Brenner:  Were the white men still there when you were told 
         that that was your signature, your name?  
          
         Yendo:    There was some white men there and they showed me the 
         paper and they told me that's your name.   
          
         Brenner:  Did you tell them that your name was Yendo?  
          
         Yendo:    They must know my name because they wrote it on 
         there.  
          
         Brenner:  Can you say why they said that was your name?  
          
         Yendo:    They did say.  
          
         Brenner:  Did they show you the paper?  
          
         Yendo:    Yes. 
          
         Brenner:  And was that at the time when the treaty money was 
         first paid? 
          
         Yendo:    He said one of the first time the treaty I didn't see 
         these papers, but later on.  
          
         Brenner:  The paper was shown to you by white men?  
          
         Yendo:    He said white people.  
          
         Brenner:  Do you remember whether at the time treaty money was 
         first paid there was a person other than you who also had the 
         name Yendo? 
          
         Yendo:    No. 
          
         Brenner:  Starting from the time when treaty money was first 
         paid did your people in Wrigley get paid treaty money every 
         year thereafter?  
          
         Yendo:    He says the first time the treaty did, every time the 
         year comes they always got paid.  
          
         Brenner:  Every summer?  
          
         Yendo:    Yes. 
          
         Brenner:  Do you remember any other things that you were given 
         the first time treaty money was paid?  
          
         Yendo:    No.  
          



         Brenner:  Do you remember whether there was a Bishop with the 
         white men who came?  
          
         Yendo:    There was one Bishop and a policeman, and there was a 
         white man who was in the center that's the one who paid the 
         treaty.  
          
         Brenner:  Can you tell me when it was, tell me how far back it 
         was that you were told that that was your name on the paper?  
          

ndo:    He said, all I remember was they showed me my name, 

enner:  Do you feel that there are some things that you have 

ndo:    He said when they were paying treaty I said I was 

 pointed to something that prompted the, I'm 

 

ld you that that 

ndo:    Yes. 

u know whether that would have been around 
t 

ndo:    He said that I just don't remember.  He says, I'm 
 

enner:  Do you remember when the Hudson's Bay first came to, 

?  

enner:  And do you remember how many years before treaty did 

         Yendo:    I wouldn't remember.  He said I'm absent minded, he 
         says I'm pretty old, pretty hard for me to remember. 
          
         Brenner:  Are you able to remember if the paper that they 
         showed you with your name on it looked like this paper, or 
         these papers taken together?  I'm showing you exhibit 4. 
          
         Ye
         but I don't know how much paper.  
          
         Br
         forgotten about what happened the first time treaty money was 
         paid?  
          
         Ye
         away and I come back and that's when I was made chief.  That's 
         all I remember. 
          

enner:  When I         Br
         speaking for the record, prompted the answer as to the name, 
         Lord, I was referring to page 11 of exhibit 4.  And the 

ics          witnesses if I may speak to that was pointing to the Slav
         rather than the English version.  Thank you.  
          

enner:  You mentioned before that someone to         Br
         was your name on the treaty and you said that you couldn't 
         remember when this took place, is that correct?  
          
         Ye
          

enner:  Do yo         Br
         treaty time or much later than treaty time when it was firs
         pointed out to you that your name was on there?  
          
         Ye
         kind of silly, he says, so you people know that.  I just says
         what I remember.  
          
         Br
         oh I beg your pardon.  Do you remember if there was a Hudson 
         Bay Store at Fort Wrigley around that time of the first treaty
          

ndo:    Yes.           Ye
          
         Br
         the Hudson's Bay first set up in Fort Wrigley?  
          



         Yendo:    He said he remember the old Fort Wrigley but that's 

y and 
e 

enner:  So when the treaty was first paid was it at the place 

ndo:    Yes. 

enner:  Which place? 

enner:  The old Fort Wrigleys? 

ndo:    Not the one up south but the old Wrigley homeland.  

dge:    I think may have been on the other side of the river, 

enner:  Was treaty paid at the Fort that was on the west side 

ndo:    Yes. 

s all the questions I have. 

dge:    We thank you very much for spending this time with 

 He said you are suppose to pull out with 

dge:    Where is he going? 

ndo:    He's going back to Wrigley by boat, a bunch of them 

dge:    I could give him a ride to the airplane to Wrigley 

ndo:    (laughs) 

dge:    You tell him when we get back from Yellow Knife we'll 

    (courtroom laughs) 

         about 25 miles eh, about 25 miles south.  And then he 
         remembered the big post and took it down to Fort Wrigle
         then they move up to there.  He remembers that.  He moved thre
         times.  
          
         Br
         where Wrigley is now or at the the old Fort Wrigley? 
          
         Ye
          
         Br
          
         Yendo:    The one that's just left you see. 
          
         Br
          
         Ye
         The one that they move from the airport.   
          
         Ju
         maybe you could ask him if that's the one he means.  
          
         Br
         of the river? 
          
         Ye
          

enner:  That'         Br
          
         Ju
         us, you've made it very helpful.  Tell him I'm hoping good 
         hunting and boating. 
          

ndo:    (chuckles)          Ye
         a bunch, he said.  But he said, you people send word down here 
         to wish, he says, so how the biggest thing thing you going to 
         give me for that.  (court laughs)   
          
         Ju
          
         Ye
         you see, they were suppose to pull ther and he heard the word 
         you wanted to see him.  
          
         Ju
         but I couldn't take his boat.  
          
         Ye
          
         Ju
         send him a cheque to cover a period year and that may help buy 
         his gas.  May be a little bigger than the treaty money they 
         pay.  
          

ndo:         Ye
          



         Judge:    Thank you.  

C. #1   I guess I have another witness. 

C. #2   Order, please stand.  Court is adjourned. 

                          (BREAK) 

dge:    This Alexander with respect to Julian Yendo view the 

C. #1.  Johnny Yakaleya.  I believe that's Y-A-K-A-L-E-Y-A.   

C. #1   I believe so, he require translation.  

dge:    If your on the same dialect.   

hat the evidence you 

hnny:   Yes. 

enner:  Johnny Yakaleya, would you tell the court your age?  

enner:  And do you live Fort Norman?  

hnny:   Yes. 

ave you always lived in Fort Norman? 

hnny:   Yes. 

enner:  Are you a treaty Indian? 

first I got treaty, and then 

in Fort Norman when the treaty was first 

   My dad and mother were alive those days and we were 

          
         C.
          
         Judge:    Okay we'll have a short break.  
          
         C.
          
           
          
         C.C. #2   Order, please stand.  Court is opened afer 
         adjournment.  
          
         C.C. #1   Johnny F. Yakaleya. 
          
         Ju
         fact that he was held here to accomodate the court.  Would you 
         be a direction that I have ordered that you pay three days 
         (inaudible).   
          
         C.
          
         Judge:    And he requires an interpreter? 
          
         C.
          
         Ju
          

C. #2   Do you Johnny Yakaleya, swear t         C.
         shall give to the court touching the matter in question shall 
         be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth so 
         help you God. 
          
         Jo
          
         Br
          

hnny:   Sixty-eight.          Jo
          
         Br
          
         Jo
          

enner:  And h         Br
          
         Jo
          
         Br
          

hnny:   When the treaty was paid          Jo
         I left the treaty. 
          

enner:  Were you          Br
         paid?  
          

hnny:         Jo
         in Fort Norman.  



          
         Brenner:  Would you tell us as much as you can remember of what 
         took place when treaty was first paid in Fort Norman? 
          
         Johnny:   I was here when the first treaty was paid.  1921 the 
         they paid treaty here when I was just a young man, a young boy. 
         In 1925 I got mine.  I was just a little too young at that time 
         and...  
          
         (END OF SIDE A) 

hnny:   I was just a little too young at that time when they 

 

enner:  Could you tell us as much as you do remember? 

s 

connection with the MacKenzie 

 the sun stops shining, 

ing 

hnny:   He said the way the old grandfathers that lived how 

hat you can remember?  

hnny:   No.  They never did mention any time about selling 

enner:  That's all the questions, Your Lord. 

dge:    Mr. Brian. 

ian:    Did the Indians promise to do anything when the 

          
          
         Jo
         paid the treaty, and as people would do, and I was running 
         around  and once in awhile I would up and sit down for these
         treaties; so I don't remember very much.  
          
         Br
          
         Johnny:   He said towards the end when the Highland treaty said 
         they did lots of talking.  And I stayed there for five hours, 
         just a little too young to remember everything but I know they 
         pay those treaties and they mentioned the MacKenzie River and 
         the sun, and they mentioned even Bayrock.  Also they told us 
         all the animals and birds that are in the Northwest Territorie
         it's for you you could hunt summer and winter all you want 
         without anyone interferring.   
          

enner:  And what was said in          Br
         River flowing and the sun and Bayrock? 
          

hnny:   If the river stop flowing and         Jo
         and if the Bayrock disappear things are going to change.   
          

enner:  What was to happen as long as the river kept flow         Br
         and the sun was there and Bayrock was there, what was to happen 
         before?  Or what wasn't happening?  
          
         Jo
         to hunt and make their living.  The white people will never 
         stop you this is your country and you got it home free.  
         (inaudible) and they give us the money.  
          

enner:  Was there any talk about land t         Br
         There was no talk about giving up land to the government, or 
         selling land to the government? 
          
         Jo
         our ground.   
          
         Br
          

other:  I have no questions, My Lord.          An
          
         Ju
          
         Br



         treaty was first paid?  
          
         Johnny:   No. 

hnny:   He doesn't remember why they got that treaty money 

ian:    Does he know or doesn't he? 

hnny:   Pardon.  He doesn't know why he got that money for.  

hnny:   Aldenwright. 

ian:    And was there also a person by the name of Saul 

hnny:   Yes, his name was Saul Outlonder. 

he chief at the 

    He was the second chief. 

dge:    The second chief.   

hnny:   He was the second chief and he was my uncle.  

man:    Elizabeth Yakaleya.  

dge:    So this is the witnesses wife spoke from the 

ian:    Is Albert Wright still alive?  

ian:    And so the Londin has died as well? 

hnny:   He died a long time ago.  

 chief the time treaty 

 was made chief when they first paid 

          
         Brian:    Do you know what the treaty money was paid for?  
          
         Jo
         for at that time.  
          
         Br
          
         Jo
          
         Brian:    Did your people expect at that time that there would 
         be white people coming down the MacKenzie? 
          
         Johnny:   He says at that time, he said, when the treaties lots 
         of free traders come down the river and their all whites.  
          
         Brian:    Who was the chief of the band at Norman at that time?  
          
         Jo
          
         Br
         Blunden?  
          
         Jo
          

dge:    And what did she say he was made t         Ju
         time? 
          

man:         Wo
          
         Ju
          
         Jo
          

dge:    And what is your name?          Ju
          
         Wo
          
         Ju
         audience.  
          
         Br
          

hnny:   No.           Jo
          
         Br
          
         Jo
          

ian:    Was Albert Wright made the         Br
         money was first paid?  
          

hnny:   Yes.  Yeah he         Jo
         treaty here.  



          
         Brian:    Had he been the spokesman for your people before?  
          

hnny:   I don't think so.           Jo
          
         Brian:    Are you able to remember who was the spokesman for 

hnny:   I don't remember, he says.  

ian:    Do you know if he was able to write? 

hnny:   He was at school.  

hnny:   I seen him writing.  

ian:    Do you know if Albert Wright understood any English?  

ian:    Are you able to say if Albert Wright knew how to read 

hnny:   Yes.  

dge:    Mr. Brian, there has been a suggestion from history 
 

oney was first 

fe, 

ian:    What did he do with the oil?  

 hold on and we're 
 

hnny:   He heard after he took this oil in the little bucket 

         your people before the treaty?  
          
         Jo
          
         Brian:    Did Albert Wright talk for some people of your band 
         with traders?  
          
         A.       I wouldn't remember. 
          
         Br
          
         Jo
          
         Brian:    Did you ever see him write?  
          
         Jo
          
         Br
          
         Johnny:   Yes.  
          
         Br
         English?  
          
         Jo
          
         Ju
         books that there was a possible interest oil exploration around
         (?) at this time, time of the treaty.  I wonder if you'd like 
         to ask this man if he heard anything on this.  
          

ian:    Did you around the time that treaty m         Br
         paid hear any talk about oil, or people looking for oil?  
          

hnny:   He said, I heard them talking about it and my wi         Jo
         dad he's the one that took some oil in a crate down there in 
         (?).  
          
         Br
          

dge:    Tell you what, you tell her to         Ju
         going to ask her to give a little story.  If he doesn't know
         that's fine we'll ask the wife later.  
          
         Jo
         he gave it to the white people.  
          
         Brian:    Have you ever heard from either Albert Wright, or 
         Saul Blonden whether they signed a paper at the time treaty 
         money was first paid?  
          



         Johnny:   I never heard.  

ian:    Well we'll leave it at that. 

m?  

hnny:   At that time there used to mountain Indians, and 
ake 

dge:    You might just find out if that's four parts around 

ian:    And these four different groups are they people that 

hnny:   At that time we were all in like one group you see, 

hnny:   Yes they live around there.  

e? 

hnny:   Out this way.  

ian:    Pointing east.   

ket Lake.  

dge:    Which way is that?  

ian:    That's north.  

ian:    So it would be east of here.  Is that between here 
  

hnny:   Yes it's between Bear Lake.  

ian:    And the mountain Indians where did they used to hunt 

hnny:   All over La Cross, there's fish lakes all over La 

hnny:   No.  

          
         Br
          
         Brian:    The people who were here in 1921 when treaty was 
         paid, where did they come from, which area did they come fro
         The people that were here in '21 when treaty was paid.  
          
         Jo
         MacKenzie River Indians, and Willow Lake Indians, and Bear L
         Indians.  
          
         Ju
         the area for directions.  
          
         Br
         live around Fort Norman? 
          
         Jo
         but now things have changed; frankly it's by itself now as a 
         group.  
          
         Brian:    Well the Bear Lake Indians would those be Indians 
         that lived around the, or hunted around the Great Bear Lake 
         area?  
          
         Jo
          

ian:    And where about is Willow Lak         Br
          
         Jo
          
         Br
          

hnny:   They call it Brac         Jo
          
         Ju
          
         Br
          

hnny:   Yeah, north.           Jo
          
         Br
         and Great Bear Lake?  Between Fort Norman and Great Bear Lake.
          
         Jo
          
         Br
         and fish?  
          
         Jo
         Cross.  
          
         Brian:    Pointing west.  And would they, how far into the 
         mountains would, are you yourself a mountain Indian?  
          
         Jo



          
         Brian:    Which type, which group would you come from?  
          

hnny:   Willow Lake.           Jo
          
         Brian:    And the MacKenzie River Indians where would they go 

hnny:   Yeah this second chief though he used to be a Raven 

ian:    And would that be along the MacKenzie River? 

hnny:   Yes.  

was 

ian:    Do you remember if the Bear Lake Indians were here in 

hnny:   Yes. 

ian:    That's all the questions I have, sir.  

 very much.  

 

2   What is your name? 

th:     Elizabeth Yakaleya. 

C. #2   Do you, Elizabeth Yakaleya, swear that the evidence 

 

dge:    This is the first lady we've heard so far.  

ian:    Mrs. Yakaleya, what is, how are you related to Johnny 

ed, or you indicated that you 

         to hunt?  
          
         Jo
         Indian and he used to, he's tracking down betwen Normanwells 
         and here. 
          
         Br
          
         Jo
          
         Brian:    Now if you don't remember the answer, whether the 
         answer to my question is correct or not; but do you know 
         whether or not the mountain Indians were here when treaty 
         first paid?  Would you first caution if he doesn't remember 
         just say so.  
          
         Johnny:   Mountain Indians lived here.  
          
         Br
         1921?  
          
         Jo
          
         Br
          

dge:    Mr. Brian, would you thank this witness         Ju
         You may go now.  Would you ask this lady to come forward and 
         would you find out what her relationship was to the previous 
         witness and then have her say what she wanted to say about the
         oil.  
          

C. #         C.
          
         Be
          
         C.
         you shall give to the court touching the matter in question 

h         shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the trut
         so help you God.  
          

th:     Yes.          Be
          
         Ju
          
         Br
         Yakaleya?  He is your husband is he? 
          
         Beth:     Yeah he is my husband.  
          

ian:    A moment ago you mention         Br
         wanted to talk, can you tell us what your story is? 



          
         Beth:     Oh yes.  
          

ian:    Would you         Br  go ahead slowly, and loudly please.  

th:     You know by the way how I was and my brother John 
 

ian:    You tell us your story I'll ask you other questions.  

th:     Yes.  So now we waiting for (?).  And then when my 

ian:    Do you know what year that was?  

ian:    What year was that? 

th:     It was in 1915 when my dad find the oil.  So maybe, 

d you do that again.  

th:     In large pail.  And so he's cheated out, and while 

ian:    He shipped it out. 

th:     Yeah, he ship that (inaudible) so he sent it by that.  

th:     By the steamer.  And that kind of fall man died in 

ian:    The boat man died in accident, or your dad died? 

th:     No, my dad died.   

ame of your dad?  

th:     Francis Blonden.  

ian:    Do you know what happened to the pail of oil?  

ars, 

          
         Be
         Blonden and the two sisters of me, one sister still alive and
         one died; we were orphans.  It was my dad find the oil in 1915.  
          
         Br
          
         Be
         dad died, you know, my mother she couldn't look after us we 
         were too many for her.  That fall they had to shove down there 
         like my uncles and my dad, and my old grandpa, and aunts they 
         were all down towards their captain country.   
          
         Br
          
         Beth:     Pardon? 
          
         Br
          
         Be
         you know, when the slick oil was running out they didn't know 
         what it was, so he brought in a pail of land to here 
         (inaudible).  
          

ian:    Coul         Br
          
         Be
         that foam coming.  
          
         Br
          
         Be
          

dge:    By the steamer.           Ju
          
         Be
         accident.  
          
         Br
          
         Be
          

ian:    What was the full n         Br
          
         Be
          
         Br
          

th:     We didn't know, you know, time maybe I was 8 ye         Be
         but by this story of my mom and dad, grandfathers, and uncle 
         Saul.  And then my mother she has to look after my sisters so 
         she send them to province school, and in 1916 she send the 
         others too.  So I came back from school in 1929.   



          
         Brian:    And were you here when the treaty money was first 
         paid?  
          
         Beth:     Well, I should have went but, you know, I didn't 
         understood much in Slavey language so I didn't, I didn't go. 

 

ian:    Did you, how old were you at the time treaty was 

th:     Well I was 13 or 14 years old.  

th:     Well like I was Saul, you know, sorry I didn't tell 

ian:    When did your uncle call you back? 

with him.  

ian:    Did you come back before or after the treaty money 

th:     No just before the treaty paid.  Then I didn't have, 

u 

 me about what languages you were able to 

ian:    French and English. 

th:     And so my uncle didn't (?) me.  And you know we, I 

          
         Brian:    In what language did the government speak with your 
         people at the time of the treaty?  
          
         Beth:     Well the talk wasn't with the treaty, it was English, 
         English and French; but you know I didn't went to the meeting 
         but the Bishop, Bishop Brenner was there, you know, but I 
         didn't went to the meeting.  If I went to the meeting I went 
         for like this hour I should have told you everything that was 
         going on, and hardly for our Indian people they didn't 
         understood much, you know, not like this time.  This time the 
         government help the children to go to school, they are learning
         more.  
          
         Br
         made?  
          
         Be
          
         Brian:    Did you understand from what you heard from the older 
         people that the Indian people had made a deal with the white 
         people at that time?  
          
         Be
         you, so when I came back from school you don't often seen men 
         like were like lost who don't have dad or mom, it was too 
         battle.  So I have to stay in the convent so long, but my 
         uncles all call me back to stay with them.  
          
         Br
          

th:     In 1921.  So I came back to stayed          Be
          
         Br
         was first paid?  
          
         Be
         you know, when we don't have mom and dad, you know, how we are 
         so; so I have to stayed with him.  And after that, you know, 
         the (?) my uncle but I could understand few words in Slavey yo
         see.  And they were all going to the meeting, that's three days 
         they didn't go into.  
          

ian:    Can you tell         Br
         speak and understand in 1921?  
          

th:     French and English.           Be
          
         Br
          
         Be



         had my sister talking French so I taught, asked her, "Sister, 
         what's wrong with our people their going to the meeting?"  Well 
         she told me, sister, you know, their going to have the treaty.  
         So, you know, I didn't mention nothing so they had three days 
         meeting before to get the treaty money.  
          
         Brian:    Was your sister older than you?  

th:     Oh yeah she was, and she had about seven children.  

th:     No she never went to the meeting, but, you know, her 

l 

ian:    And in what year was that when you came back?  

th:     In 1923. 

was their instead of the shacks?  

th:     Well they just tear it down and then build us some 

ian:    And the shacks that you described were they made out 

th:     I think they just burn it down, cause, you know, we 

s that 

 is now.   

ian:    And what is the place called where those shacks were?  

th:     That plane Lake, you know.   

th:     Yes.   

ian:    And that's right next, that's the Normanwell's 

          
         Be
          
         Brian:    Did she go to the meeting?  
          
         Be
         husband went to the meeting and told her all what was the 
         trouble.  
          
         Brian:    And your uncle was not able to speak English or 
         French?  
          
         Beth:     No.  So just a week and then after the treaty they 
         took me down to the old (?) where my dad and grandfather had 
         been staying, and there they fix all the houses.  When after 
         two years we were across up the mountains.  When the next 
         spring we came to MacKenzie River again those chaps were al
         gone, you know, where the white people.  They just tried 
         everything.  
          
         Br
          
         Be
          

ian:    And what          Br
          
         Be
         log house down there.  
          
         Br
         of log cabins, or are they tent frames?  
          
         Be
         went down there to see the horse, you know.  And he say to us 
         those houses were no good to use so we tear them down.  
          

ian:    And where were those houses that, or the shack         Br
         were taken away, disappeared?  
          

th:     First the bin station         Be
          
         Br
          
         Be
          

ian:    Is that the airport now?          Br
          
         Be
          
         Br



         airport is it?  
          
         Beth:     Oh yes.   

enner:  You mentioned that your father had a bucket of oil.  

th:     Oh yes.  

she 

enner:  And that was 1918?  

th:     It was in 1918.  

dge:    Thank you very much, you've been very helpful.  

enner:  I would like to call one more if I could, sir.  It 

C. #2   Order, please stand.  Court is adjourned.   

C. #2   Court is open after adjournment.  

enner:  Call Johnny Andrew.  

, swear that the evidence you 

 

hnny:   Yes. 

enner:  Johnny Andrew, would you tell the court how old you 

hnny:   Sixty-two.  

ive in Fort Norman? 

hnny:   Yes. 

enner:  And have you always lived in the Fort Norman area?  

          
         Brian:    That's all.  
          
         Br
          
         Be
          
         Brenner:  Do you remember what time, or what year oil companies 
         first started coming up to this area?  
          
         Beth:     Oh yes.  Hard, you know, in 1918, we were in school.  
         And then, you know, all those boys from province they were 
         rushing and one of the woman's mother came and told us that 
         chase the fine oil in the, below Fort Norman.  And so all the 
         boys they came down in winter time, and they came back in near 
         the end of April.  And we asked the sister what was going on.  
         Well she say that they find the oil.  
          
         Br
          
         Be
          
         Brenner:  That's all the questions I have.  
          
         Ju
          
         Br
         shouldn't be long, sir.  
          
         C.
          

                          (BREAK)            
          
         C.
          
         Br
          

C. #2   Do you, Johnny Andrew         C.
         shall give to the court touching the matter in question shall 
         be the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth so help
         you God. 
          
         Jo
          
         Br
         are?  
          
         Jo
          

enner:  And do you l         Br
          
         Jo
          
         Br



          
         Johnny:   Yes. 
          

enner:  Were          Br you in Fort Norman in 1921 when treaty was first 

hnny:   I wasn't here 1921, but we came back in 1922.  

enner:  Where were you in 1921? 

enner:  Are you an mountain Indian? 

hnny:   Yes. 

ou trap as far as into the Yukon? 

hnny:   We used to trap in the Yukon and we used to come back 

enner:  Do the mountain Indians still go into the mountains 

hnny:   They still go on the other side, they don't go very 

enner:  Did you know who the chief was for Fort Norman in 

hnny:   Albert Wright.   

enner:  And did you know someone by the name of Saul Blonden?  

enner:  And do you know whether Albert Wright or Saul Blonden 
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         paid?  
          
         Jo
          
         Br
          
         Johnny:   In the Yukon. 
          
         Br
          
         Jo
          
         Brenner:  And in 1921 you were in the Yukon, were you with 
         anyone else in the Yukon or were you alone?  
          
         Johnny:   I was with my dad and mom the whole time we were in 
         the Yukon.  
          
         Brenner:  Which area did the mountain Indians hunt in, 
         traditionally hunt in?  
          
         Johnny:   We trapped on that side of the river all in through 
         the mountains. 
          

enner:  Did y         Br
          
         Jo
         to here to.  
          
         Br
         to trap? 
          
         Jo
         far into the mountains now.  
          
         Br
         1921?  
          
         Jo
          
         Br
          

hnny:   Yes.          Jo
          
         Br
         was a mountain Indian?  
          
          
         (E
         (END OF TAPE) 


